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November Meeting: Potting up of Cymbidium President: Judy Osborne
seedlings. Questions and answers session and slides 5 Ambalindum St. Hawker,26l4
of the Show. Tel:254 M75

Vice President: Mark Fraser
December Meeting: Our December meeting is also 45 Angophora St. Rivett, 2611
our Christmas pafly. Last. year's theme was Tel:287 1106
Christrnas has this year the theme will be an orchid Secretary: Sandra Corbeu
mask. The mask can be in an orchid shape, can be 45 Angophora St. Rivett, 2611
decorated by orchids either live, painted etc..There Tel:287 1106
will be aprae for the best mask. We are also trying Treasurer: Jane Wright
to get lots of interesting plans in flower or in spike 135 Osbum Dr. Macgregor,26l5
for the prizes at the Christmas party If anyone can Tel:254 lll9
donate plants for prizes or if you have any ideas Editor: John Ryan
about how it should be run this year please contact a 367 Southern Cross Dr. Holt, 2615
Committee member !o pass it on. Tel:254 3590

Librarians: Nan & David Lyons
Meetings start at 7.30 pm on the first Tuesday of Committee Members:
each month in Room I of the Griffin Centre. Lynne Bullivant

8 Nymagee Pl. Fisher, 261I
Tel:288 1248
Sheila Cudmore
10 Nangor St Warramanga,Z6l I
Tel: 288 4817
Terry Paff
36 Bramston St Fadden,2904
Tel:2917378
Jenny Taylor
40 Finniss Cres. Narrabundah, 2604
Tel: 239 7850
Brian Phelan
35 Damala St. Warramanga,26ll
Tel:288 4813



MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING HELD On- 1 SEPTEI\!BER 1992

AcLing hesidcnt Mark Fraser opened the meeting at 8.l0pm.

Attendance 45 Apologies 7
VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS
Dean and Nan lrvines
Acceptance of minutes of previous mee[ing:
Moved by Robert Rough Seconded John Frizelle.I'REASURER'S REPORT
Our cunent balance is M,414.
SECRETARY'S REPORT
INWARDS CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Griffin Centre Gazetteer.
Australian Orchid Foundation acknowledging our registration.
Letter from Bamey Greer agreeing to come and ulk at our February meeting on Stanhopeas.
Orchid Society of NSW (OSNSW) and Australian Orchid Foundation are preparing a history of orchid growing in NSW.
They want a brief history of our Society to be included. Is anyone willing to go through old Society papers and prepare
something?
Australian Native Orchid Society acknowledged our subscription.
Orchid News from OSNSW.
LIBRARY
American Orchid Society Bulletins.
Latest Orchid Review, very good article on growing cymbidiums.
CATALOGUES
Orchidaceous Books of NSW.
Australian Orchid Foundation sent, a large list of available books some of which were very interesting. They were also
olfering one page cultural notes/information sheets for 5Ocents each.
3 lists of books for sale from the Australian Orchid Foundation.
ADVERTISMENTS
Polly and Peter Parks 'Gardens of the World' Sunday lll10l92.
Wal Upon has released a new book on Sarcochilus. If you order directly through him he will autograph it for you.
SHOW SCHEDULE
3 ll0l92 Adelaide Orchids
2ll9-26D Orchid Society of NSW
Secretary's and Treasurer's reports were accepted on the moLion of Tony Smith and Seconded Greg Slater.
SHOW REPORT
Lynn Bullivant gave a run down on the procedures for benching plants.
A volunteer was asked !o prepa.re the Judges' lunches and Jackie Dunstone volunteered.
SPEAKERS
Sandra Corbett showed slides of floral decoration exhibits from previous Shows.
Jane Wright did a slide presentation of the orchids of Black Mountain.
RAFFLE WINNERS
Scott Mann, Les lincoln, Klaus Hendrikson, Robert Rough,
Priscilla Greeve and Joan Hipkins.
DOOR PRIZE WINNERS
Robert Rough and Ben Wallace

Meeting closed 10.40pm
Sandra Corbett
SECRETARY

MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING HELD ON 6 OCTOBER 1992

Acting President Mark Fraser opened the meeting at 8.00pm.

Attendance 5l Apologies 4

NEW MEMBERS and VISITORS
Renee Barry, Marilyn Andrews, Nick and Pat Green.
TREASURER'S REPORT
Our cunent balance is $7,897.19
SECRETARY'S REPORT
Floral Art Guild Workshop on Sunday llll0l92 9-4pm
ACTAID Brochure regarding gardening courses they are running in conjunction with the ACT Institute of TAFE.
Orchid Society of NSW 'Orchid News' Sept 92.



Paramatta District Orchid Society News.
Wagga Wagga Orchid Society Bulletin.
Secretary's and Treasurer's reports were accepted on the motion of Lynne Bullivant and Robert Rough.
SHOW REPORT
Mark Fraser gave a very brief Show report and indicated that full details would be in the next bulletin.
GENERAL BUSINESS
GUEST SPEAKER
Our guest speaker was Dr lau who gave a wonderful talk and slide show on the orchids of Mexico.
LIBRARY
A request was made for all library books to be retumed to the library by the December meeting at the latest so we can do a
stock take over the Christmas break.
COMING EVENTS
9ll0l92 The Botanic Gardens is having an open day for their glasshouses this weekend. Ben Wallace has kindly offered to
give members a personal tour around the glasshouse on the Sunday at 2pm.
l8ll0l92 Jean Egan will be leading interested members from both our Society and The Sapphire Coast Orchid Society on a
walk on Black mountain hnishing with a BYO picnic lunch at the Botanic Gardens. We will be meeting 10am at the Carpark
on Black Mountain side of Caswell Drive, adjacent to Wangara Streel
2lllll92 ACT Reid TAFE open day.
RAFFLE WINNERS
Bill Keeley, Priscilla Greeve, Joan Drew and Sharmaine Wallace.
DOOR PRIZEWINNERS

_ Terry Paff and Ben Wallace
Meeting Close at. l0.25pm
SECRETARY Sandra Corbett

POPULAR VOTE WINNERS SEPIEMBER MEETING

CYMBIDIUM OTHER SPECIES
Cymbidium Ivy Fung - Lynne Bullivant Dendrobiumfilifurme - Judy Osborne
AUSTRALIAN NATIVES OTHER THAN COELOGYNE
KINGIANUM Coelogyne cristata Lynne Bullivant
Dendrobium mortii - Robert Rough
CATTLEYA ALLIANCE ONCIDIUM ALLIANCE
Laelia cinnibarina x Unknown-Jane Wright Oncidium cheirophorwn - Judy Osborne
OTHER HYBRIDS NOVICE
Pleione Collection - Robert Rough Paphiopedilunr Barbourne 'Adventure' x

Paphiopedilurz Personella Think Big'- John Morrow
MASDEVALLIA HYBRIDS DENDROBIUM KINGIANUM
Masdevallia Chaparensis Judy Osbome Dendrobium'Tooloom' Sheila Cudmore
PAHIOPEDILUM
Paphiopedilum hirsutissimum - lane Wright

POPULAR VOTE WINNERS OCTOBER MEETING

CYMBIDII.JM DENDROBII.JM
Cymbidium dcvonianum- Lynne Bullivant Dendrobium bullenilmum-Ben Wallace
PAHIOPEDILI.JM AUSTRALIAN NATIVES
Paphiopedilum hirsutissimum- lane Wright Cymbidium canaliculatum':Scott Mann
VANDACEOUS CATTLEYA ALLIANCE SPECIES
Phalaenopsis schilleriana -Judy Osborne Cattleya intermedrc -Robert Rough

So p hr o niti s C o c c ine u-Ben Wallace
ONCIDIUM ALLIANCE MASDEVALLIA HYBRIDS
Odm (Ficho x Pumitor) 'Lyoth Purity' x Masdevallia Angel Frost X sancta-inesae Oda Golden
Rialto'Lyoth Sun'-Brian Phelan -Judy Osbome
MASDEVALLIA SPECIFS OTHER SPECIES
Masdevallia aenigma-Iudy Osborne Pleione formos4na-Patt Butt
NOVICE
Phalaeonopsis Carmela Spos X SELF Ron Coleman
CATTLEYA ALLIANCE HYBRIDS
Cattleya American Heriuge Huynh Minh-Huan
MINIATURE CATTLEYA ALLIANCE
Slc. Kauai Starlight xSophronitis coccinea Mark Fraser and Sandra Corbett



STAKING PLANTS FOR SHOW

T he following circular was sent by tlu Orchid Society of N .S.W . to all offiliated societies :
It has come to light that there appears to be some confusion/misunderstanding concerning the rules lor tying and

staking inflorescences. I undemote this Society's By-laws governing the matter.
'Staking and tying for support will be permitted, however for non branching inflorescences there will be no tie or

support higher than immediately below the bottom flower. Further for branching inflorescences there shall be no tie or
support immediately above tle top branch. With single flowered genera, Paphiopedilums, Lycastes etc tie or support shall be
no higher than immediately below the ovary. The judging panel has the right to remove any support or tie if necessary in order
to ascertain the srength of the flower spike.'

NOTE:- There have been instances where a suke runs the full length of the spike and whilst it has the top tie below the bottom
flower the stake is still supporting the lop part of the spike. This is NOT acceptable.
ALAN ALVIS
REGISTRAR OSNSW

1992 SHOW REPORT

Well, despite all the nervousness of having the Show at a new venue this year's Show was a great success. We had
1,100 people come through our door and that. is double our previous year. The people at the entrance and sales tables were
kept constantly busy.

This year 220 plans were benched, we had 19 Floral Arrrangements and 14 works of art.
Entrance, sales, commission and raffles were all up from the previous years. Our total receips from this year's Show before ^''
expenses were $8,750.70 last year was $8,237. 15. Attached to this bulletin is a statement of account for the last 3 Shows, the
figure for the 1992 Show are still not complete but it certainly gives you a good idea how we went this year.

We also had 10 new members join at the Show.
The winners of the raffles were:
MONSTER RAFFLE:
I{EATING BOARD RAFFLE:

3rd K. Mortimer

NEW MEMBERS RAITFLE: Margie Avellino and Glenn Barnes
We also had two excellent displays. One by Bill Keeley consisted enrirely of Australian Natives and their hybrids.

Jackie Dunstone also did a great display with a variety of plans. They were both excellent and the Judges were very
impressed. At least 2 of the Championship prizes were awarded to orchids in these displays. 'Well Done'.

Many people were impressed with the variety of orchids we had on show. A Sydney photographer was so impressed
with the range of our plans that he is thinking of joining our club in order to be sure of catching our Shows. The Judges loved
our sales tables and they bought several hundred dollars worth of plans. A big thanks to Robert Pollock and Vic Grovenor
who once again brought along some excellent plans for sale.

This year we had a lot of out-of-towners (or at least thats the excuse they used for not buying a raffle ticket). We
even had one lady from an orchid club in Nebraska come through. By good fortune she was visiting friends in Canberra that
weekend.

I would like to give a very big thanks to ttre Show Committee who did an excellent job this year. Mark and I as Show
convenors were very inexperienced and all their help was a great blessing for us. I would especially like to thank Jane Wright
who had the thankless task of having to keep track of the Show's finances once again after a liale bit of creative accounting ----
she has managed to balance the books after the Show, thanks very much Jane. I would also like to thank Lynne Bullivant whc
had to register all the plans benched and record all the prizes, thank you Lynne. Thank you to Sheila and Peter Cudmore who
were there for all of the Show helping wherever they could looking after some of the numerous small details involved in a
Show. Thank you to Bryan Phelan and Greg Slater who helped with the regisration and assisted the Show Marshall. Thank
you to Paul Tyerman who seemed to be constantly manning the sales table and who assisted Jane Wright with the
photography. Thank you to Terry Paff who did a lot of work on the advertising which seemed to have paid off judging by the
extra numbers of people who came to ttre Show this year.

Thank you to Klaus Hendrikson and his children for leafletting car parks, and to John Frizelle for printing and
distributing leafles. A thanks to Robert Rough for leafleting the Belconnen Shopping Centre Car Park. Thank you to Jenny
Taylor for all her help with refreshments. It was not as organised as Jenny would have liked due to her sudden illness just
before ttre Show, but thankfully she rallied on the days of the Show and kept the refreshment, area running smoothly.
Talking about refreshments a big thanks to Jackie Dunstone for making that delicious lunch for the Judges and for bringing
along that gorgeous quilt that her mum made depicting orchids. Jackie hung it above her display and it drew many comments
from the public. It was the little touches like this that really made the Show.

A big thanks to Briqn Davies our Show Marshall. It was his first attempt at being a Show Marshall and I know he

felt rather nervous about dcrrg i: but he did an excellent job and we all appreciate his efforts. Thanks Bri an.
Lastly, I would like to thank the Judges, Dennis Diehm, Mal Welsh, Ian Chalmers and John Carter. A big thanks to

Virginia Banyard and Ilona I-asmanis for judging the Art and Craft section. Thank you to Pam Phillips for judging the Floral
Art section and also for being there for most of the Show and assisting wherever she could. Thank you to Noreen Mc Lean
and Karen Allen for judging the Fragrant Cymbidium prize.

Thank you to all members who came on the day and generally helped out it was greatly appreciated.

lst H. West 2nd Mrs. Doherty
S. Smith



ORCHID SOCIETY OF CANBERRA 1992 SHOW RESULTS

CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZES

Champion Orchid of the Show
Lynne Bullivant for Osmoglossum pulchellum
Champion Cymbidium
N{arta larko for Cymbidium Red Beauty'Carmen' x Terama Robin'
Reserve Champion Orchid
Bill Keeley for Dendrobium Aussie Hero x speciosum
Campion Species Orchid
Lynne Bullivant for Osmoglossum pulchellum
Champion Any Other Orchid
Jackie Dunstone Odm bictoniense x Odcdm Tiger Butter
Best Australian Native
Bill Keeley for Dendrobium Aussie Hero x speciosum
Best Specimen Orchid
Jane Wright for Cymbidium tracyanum
Champion Seedling
Bill Keeley for Dendrobium kingiarutm 'Betty'x Peach Glow 'Brolga'
Best Orchid Benched by a Novice Club Member
Sandra Corbett and Mark Fraser for SophrolaeliaTiros

- Best Floral Arrangement
Marilyn Andrews
Popular Vote
Robert Rough for Lc.Irene Finney x Bonanza Queen
Most Fragrant Cymbidium
Lynne Bullivant for Cymbidium tracyanum

SECTION B DISPLAYS

Display by up to 3 Growers
lst Bill Keeley(Highly Commended)
Larger Display by up to 3 Growers
lst Jackie Dunstone

SECTION C OPEN CLASSES

CYMBIDIUM
Class 4: Standard
(a) Red or Pink
1st Marta Larko- Cymbidium Red Beauty 'Carmen' x Terama'Robin'
2nd Marta Larko- Cymbidium (Sensation x Vieux Rose) x Western Rose 'Perfection'
(b) Green or Yellow
lst Pamela & Richard Phillips- Cymbidiwn Novocastrian'Nancy'
2nd Ina Smith- Cymbidiwn Name Unknown
(c) White
lst Pamela and Richard Phillips- Cymbidium Mem Robert Casamajor'Delmac'
2nd I I I I -CymbidiumHighlandMist'laChere'
Class 5: Intermediate
(a) Red or Pink
1st Marta Larko- Cymbidium Sensation 'Aminya'
2nd Sheila Cudmore- Cymbidium Starbright Capella
(b) Green or Yellow
lst Sheila Cudmore- Cymbidium Minette'Panamint Valley'
2nd I I -CymbidiumCelticlmp'Paradise'
(d)Any other colour or combination of colours
1 st Lynne Bullivant- Cymbidium Bullbarrow'Will Stuttley'
Znd I I - Cymbidium Sylvia Miller'Peachy Keen'HCC
Class 6: Miniature
(a) Red or Pink
lst Pam & Richard Phillips- Cymbidiwn pumilum 'Alba'x Negrito'Cherry Pips'
2nd Sheila Cudmore- Cymbidium Changing Times Enid Langdale'
(b) Green or Yellow
lst Judy Osborne- Cymbidium Sarah Jean Enid Langdale'
2nd Lynne Bullivant- Cymbidium Sarah Jean 'Wondabah'



(d) Any other colour or combination of colours
lst Lynne Bullivant- Cymbidium Melanie'Champagne'
2nd Judy Osborne- Cymbidiwn Agnes Norton 'Show-Off hcc
Class 7: Primary Hybrid
lst Lynne Bullivant- Cymbidium hookerianum x tigrinum
Class 8 Cymbidium Species
lst Jane Wright- Cymbidium tracyaruun
2nd Jane Wright- Cymbidium erythrostylwn
Class 10: Best Specimen from classes 4-8
lst Jane Wright- Cymbidium tracyaruun

CATTLEYA ALLIANCE

Class 12: Hybrid Standard
1st Jackie Dunstone- Cattleya Horace'Maxima' x Cattleya Early 'Imperialis'
2nd David Rentz- Brassocattle)a Green Fantasy
Class 13 Hybrid - Intermediate
lst Jackie Dunstone -Potinars Coral Queen'Brilliant'
2nd Terry Turner- Lc.Gold Digger'Orglade Mandarin'x Blc. Golden Slippers 'Caliph of Baghdad'
Class 14: Hybrid Cocktail
lst Pam and Richard Phillips- Slc. Tangerine Jewel x Sl. Psyche
Class 16: Best Seedling from classes 11-15
lst Terry Turner -Lc. Gold Digger'Orglade mandarin'x Blc. Golden Slipper'Caliph of Baghdad'
Class 17: Best specimen from classes 11-15
1st Jackie Dunstone Cattleya Horace'Maxima' x Earl'Imperialis'

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE ORCHIDS

Class 18: Dendrobium kingianum (species: bush or line-bred)
1st Bill Keeley- Dendrobium kingianurn'Beny'
2nd Jane Wright- Dendrobium kingiaruun
Class 19 Dendrobium species other than D. Kingianum
lst Judy Osborne- Dendrobiwn monophyllum
2nd John Morrow Dez dro biurn fal coro stum
Class 20: Dendrobium Hybrid
(a) with kingianum in parentage
lst Bill Keeley Dendrobium Aussie Hero x speciosum
2nd I ' Dendrobium kingianum 'Betty' x Peach Glow 'Brolga'
(b) wittrout kingianum in parentage
lst Bill Keeley- Dendrobium Sunglow x Gracious Falcon
2nd ' ' - Dendrobium ruppianum var magnifi,cum x Dendrobiam Bright Spark
Class 21 Sarcanthid species
lst Bill Keeley- Sarcochilus falcatus
Class 22: Sarcanthid hybrid
lst Greg Slater- Sarcochilus Mavis x Sarcochilus australis
Znd " - Sarchochilas Melba
Class23: Tenestrial
1st Jean Egan - Pterostylis pedunculata
2nd Judy Osborne - Chiloglottus formicifera
Class 24: Best seedling from classes 18-22
lst Bill Keeley - Dendrobium kingianum 'Betty' x Peach Glow 'Brolga
Class 25 Best specimen or potful of terrestrials from classes 18-23
lst Sheila Cudmore- Pterosrylis pedunculata

DENDROBIUM (other than Australian Native)

Class 27: Hybrid
lst David Rentz - Dendrobium Malones Fantasy'x Snow Flake
2nd Jackie Dunstone- Dendrobium Marie Mc Farlane x Autumn Carnival

PAHIOPEDILUM

Class 30: Species
lst Jane Wright- Paphiopedilum hirsutissimum
2nd t | -Paphiopedilumvenustum
Class 3l:Hybrid: novelty or primary



(a) Maudiae Type
lst Judy Osborne - Paphiopedilwn Gael 'Camira'
2nd Jackie Dunstone -Paphiopedilum AlmaGavaert
Class 32: Hybrid: classical
(b) predominantly red or pink
I st Brian Davies - P ap hio p e dilum Paenny'Regency'
2nd John Morrow - Paphiopedilzrn Barbourne'Adventure' x Pahiopedihzm Personella 'Think Big'
(c) predominantly spotted
1st John Morrow - Paphiopedilum Nqme Unknown
(d) any other colour or combination of colours
lst Greg Slater - Paphiopedilwn Name Unknown
2nd John Morrow - Pahiopedilum Name Unknown
Class 34: Best specimen from classes 30-32
lst Brian Davies - Pahiopedilum Name Unknown

VANDACEOUS

Class 35: Phalaenopsis species
lst David Rentz - Phalaenopsis lueddemanniana
2nd Judy Osborne - Phalacnopsis aphrodite
Class 36: Phalaenopsis standard hybrid
lst Terry Turner - Phalaenopsls Alice Gloria'Cecil Park' x Self
2nd i I - Phalaenopsls Pin-up Girl Fame' x

(Weibe x Cherry Vale) 'Temptress'
Class 37: Phalaenopsis novelty hybrid
lst Jackie Dunstone - Doritaenopsls Oriental Beauty
2nd Judy Osborne - Phalaenopsis Intermedia
Class 40: Other vandaceous species
lst Judy Osborne - Angraecum eburneum
2nd ' ' - Rhyncostylis giganteum'Beatty Points'x self
Class 4l: Other vandaceous hybrid
1st Judy Osborne- Ascocenda Fiftieth State Beauty

ONCIDIUM ALLIANCE

Class 44: Oncidium
lst Jackie Dunstone - Oncidium Name Unknown
Class 45: Odontoglossum alliance
lst Jackie Dunstone - Oda.@ed Rum x Drumory) x Annette
2nd Brian Phelan - Oda Feurdam x Oda Ararat
Class 46(a) Miltonia Hybrids
lst Jackie Dunstone - Miltonia Red Knight'Grail'
2nd Brian Phelan - Miltonia Celle'Wasserfall' x Hamburg 'Bambi'
Class 46(b) Oncidium Alliance Hybrids
lst Jackie Dunstone - Odrn. bictonensis x Odcdtn Tiger Butter
2nd Jane Wright - Miltassia Charles Fitch
Class 47: Best seedling from classes 44-46
lst Brian Phelan - Odm. pescadero'Pink Glow' x Oda Slocalo x Memtor)

PLEUROTHALLID ALLIANCE

Class 49: Species
lst Judy Osborne - Masdevallia aenigma
Class 50: Hybrid
1st Sheila Cudmore - Masdevallia veitchiana x irfracta
2nd Judy Osborne - Masdevallia Copper Queen

ORCHIDS NOT OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

Class 53: Species
lst Lynne Bullivant - Osmoglossum pulchellum
2nd I i -Lemboglossumstellatum
Class 54: Hybrid
1st Judy Osborne - Disa Unilangley Pert'
2nd Jackie Dunstone - Brassoepidendrum Pseudosa'Green Glades'



Class 56: Best. specimen from classes 53 & 54
lst Lynne Bullivant Ceologyne cristata

SECTION D NOVICE CLASS

CYMBIDIUM

Class 57: Standard
(a) Red or Pink
1st Catherine Vallance - Cymbidiurn Name Unknown
Class 59: Miniature
(a) Red or Pink
lst Paul Tyerman - Cymbidium Name Unknown
Class 61: Cymbidium species
lst Catherine Vallance - Cymbidium lowianum

CATTLEYA ALLIANCE

Class 65: Hybrid - standard
lst Robert Rough - Lc Irene Finney x Bonanza Queen

AUSTRALIAN NATIVE ORCHIDS

Class 71: - Dendrobium kingianum (species: bush or line-bred)
lst Joyce England - Dendrobium kingianum
2nd Jenny Taylor - Dendrobirun kingianum
Class 72: Dendrobium species other than D. kingianum
lst Sandra Corbett and Mark Fraser - Dendrobiutn sclwenium
2nd Bill Smith Dendrobium calamifurme
Class 73: Dendrobium Hybrid
(a) with kinginnum in parentage
1st Joyce England-Dendrobium Delicate Falcon
Class 76 Terrestrial
lst Jenny Taylor -Pterosrylis nutons

PAPHIOPEDILI.JM

Class 84: Hybrid: novelty or primary
(a) Maudiae type
lst Anne Hughes Pahiopedilum Earnest Read

PLEUROTHALLID ALLIANCE

Class 103: Hybrid
lst Mark Fraser & Sandra Corbett- Masdevallia (Angel Frostx prodigiosa)

ORCHID NOT OTHERWISE SPECIFIED

Class 106: Species
lst Sandra Corbett and Mark Fraser - Lemboglossum stellatum
2nd Jan Mc Guiness - Ceologyne Cristata
Class 107: Hybrid
lst Mark Fraser and Sandra Corbett -Sophrolaelia Tiros



SECTION F: FLORAL DECORATION

OPEN

CLASS 111: Table arrangement
for a special occasion
1st Marilyn Andrews
2nd Patt butt
Class 112: Simplicity
I st Jean Egan
2nd Pat Butt
Class 113: Miniature
lst Marilyn Andrews
2nd Marilyn Andrews
BEGINNER
Class 118: Using a figurine
1st Helen Hufton
2nd Paul Tyerman

NOVICE
Class 114 Petite arrangement,
between 10 and 22 cm in any direction
1st Joyce England
Class 115: Using a song or a film title
lst Helen Smith
Class 116: A Corsage
lst Joyce England
2nd Joyce England

MALE
Class 120: 'I did it my way'
lst Paul Tyerman

SECTION G: ART AND PHOTOGRAPHY

Class l2l: Art
(a) Water Colour
1st Professor Wu
2nd Professor Wu
Class 122: Craft
(a) Needlepoint
lst Jenny Taylor

Class tr21 Art
(b) Other media
lst Jean Egan
2nd Jean Egan
Class 122 Craft
(b) silk painting
lst Patt Butt
2nd Patt Butt

Class 123: Photography
(a) studio work
lst Sheila Cudmore

COMMITTEEMEMBERS FOR 1993 SHOW

As planning for the Show has to begin around March 1993 we will soon be calling for people to work on next year's

Show Committee. Mark and Sandra have kept extensive records so anyone taking over will know what is to be done. We are

looking for at least.6 Committee members no experience necessary. Anyone who is interested but wants to find out a bit more
please do not hesitate to call this year's Show convenors, Mark Fraser or Sandra Corbett.

GUEST SPEAKER

For our October meeting we had a very special guest speaker, the well known botanist Dr Lau. Whilst Dr Lau's
specialty is the Cacti of Central America he has also done a lot of work on Orchids and Bromeliads of this region.

Dr Lau gave a wonderful talk on the orchids of Mexico. He is currently touring Australia giving talks to interested

-r groups on a wide range of topics in order to raise funds for his organisation. Dr Lau works on an educational programme
where Mesoamerican indians from such tribes as the Azteca, Maya and Huichol tribes to name a few are raised from the age of
about 9 or 10 until they finish their tertiary education. It is part of a programme to get the indigenous people qualified so that
they can return to their villages to be doctors, dentiss etc. Dr Lau was clearly devoted !o this task and many of his photos
included the boys he had helped to raise.

MERITORIOUS SERVICE AWARD

The Society congratulates ks Lincoln for winning this year's Meritorious Service Award. For those that may not be

aware, Meritorious Service badges are given by the Orchid Society of New South Wales to all affiliated societies to bestow as

they see fit upon a member.
Les is one of the small band of members left who joined the Society at its very beginning back in October 1983. At

the inaugural meeting at which the Society was officially created Les was one of the members on this societies fust Executive
Committee. Since then he has served on many Executive Committees the last time being in 1991. He also served as the
Societies Vice-President from 1985 to 1986. He has also done a lot of work helping with the sales table at our monthly
meetings This award is in acknowledgement of all the work he has put into the Society, from when we began with 22
members to tday where we now have approximately 130 members.

COMING EVENTS

2lllll92 9am -4pm. Our Society has once again booked Room 13 at the ACT Institute of TAFE, Department of Horticulture,
Heysen Street, Weston. Any members interested in helping to run our display and sales table or who could provide plants for
sale could you please con[act Mark Fraser on 28?-1106. This is usually a very successful event and I would recommend that
anyone interested in gardening and horticulture in general to come along as the TAFE has lots of plants for sale plus plenty of



pcople to provide genera.l gardening advice. Other societies such as the African Violet Socicty usually book a room and have
plants for sale and display as well. We will be setting up at about 8.(X)am and the TAFE will bre opcn from 9am to 4pm.
Please note you can sell any type of plant. It does not have to be an orchid. Our Socicty will rake a l07o commission on any
plant you do sell at tie TAFE so price your plants to allow for this 10% commission.

OPEN GLASSHOUSE AT THE BOTANIC GARDENS

The Bounic Gardens Open Day certainly appeared to be a great. success. Visitors thronged to the Cardens n join in
the activities there. Of special interest were the open glasshouses.

Ot the two glasshouses open to the public, one contained a range ol tropical plans. whilst the other housed solely
orchids. Whilst the collection was dominated by native and regional orchids there was also an eclectic mix of exotics.

Ben Wallace led members of the Society through the Orchid house, providing information about the house, the
collection and the research regarding orchids currently being undertaken by the Ausralian National Botanic Gardens. He also
answered members questions regarding some of the plants on display. The enormous variety of Bulbophyllums, Dendrobiums
and Pediloniums were fascinating: many of the plans on display are not common in collections and such displays gives us
ideas about other plants we might like to try and cultivate.

Everyone who visited the glasshouse was fascinated with the diverse collection there, and we all thank Ben for
answering many questions (as well as clambering over benches to move plants into better positions for photographs).

LIBRARY NEWS

Thank you to Nan Lyons who has agreed to uke over tre library at our meetings. Also thanks to Joyce England who
has been running the library temporarily and who will still be assisting Nan if needed.

We have ordered two new additions to the library. The latest volumes of Sanders List of Hybrids from 1985-1990.
We have also ordered a new book on Cymbidiums trtled The Cymbidium Orchid: Your Guide to a Rewarding PasLime'. Extra
copies of the book have also been order for the sales tables.

Lastly a reminder to everyone to return any books they have borrowed from the library by the December meeting.
Over the Christmas break we are going to do a stocktake and we must have books returned. We currently have quite a lot of
books overdue, they are only meant to be borrowed for a month.

MEMBERSHP NEWS

Over the past few weeks we have acquired 15 new members and on behalf of the Society I would like o welcome
them. We have Margie Avellino and Glen Barnes who won the new members raffle at the Show, they are interested in
growing Cymbidiums and Dendrobiums. Also interested in growing Cymbidiums is Dick and Pat Green and Wendy Barreu.
Bill Faithful, Jan Mc Guiness, Valerie Chapman and Bill and Daiga Shaw have indicated a general interest in all orchids. Bob
Tomkins is interested in Cymbidiums, Oncidiums and Natives. John Wilkes and Ros Comish are interested in Dendrobiums.
Professor Dennis Carr and Jeanette \*nz are interested in Cymbidiums and other shadehouse plants.

POPULAR VOTE PROCEDURE

As we have experienced an influx of new member it is appropriate to go through the popular vote procedures. All
members of the Society can bring along to our monthly meeting any healthy, pest free orchid that they have owned for at
least 6 months and which is currently in flower. Lynne Bullivant and Bryan Phelan currently run the popular vote table, or
the night they will divide the plans into categories depending on what is benched and place next !o or on each plant a number.
Each category is clearly marked and labelled and it is up !o you m place your orchid in the appropriate category. If you are
uncertain or cannot. find an appropriate category just ask Lynne or Bryan.

All your orchids must be benched in the novice category until you have won with any plant in the novice category. If
your at all unsure please ask Lynne or Bryan.

During the tea break you can collect. a vote card from the popular vote table, mark down the number given to your
preferred plant in each section marked A-Z,then place your vote in t]re popular vote box.

During the meeting Lynne and Bryan will tally up votes to determine winners in each category. The winners are
announced at the end of that meeting. Certificates are then prepared and given out at the next. month's meeting.

At the end of the year a tally is taken in order to determine who has won the most popular votes throughout the year
and a uophy is presented to the winner at our December meeting.

Remember your vote under each category can be for any reason you chose this is not a formal judging system. If you
like the colour, size or shape then that is reason enough tro vote for the plant.

ORCHID GROWING IN THE CANBERRA DISTRICT

Because the Society receives many requests for information about growing orchids in Canberra's conditions, the
Committee aims to publish a book based on the knowledge and experience of our members. The idea is to have as many
members as possible contribute sections on growing various species or groups of planS. Some possible sections might be:
Cattleyas, Cymbidiums, Dendrobiums, Australian Natives, Paphiopedilums, Pleiones, Oncidiums, Odontoglossums etc, etc.
The list is up to you!!



We might also have some sections on groups of plans such as window-sill orchids, miniature orchids, cool growing
orchids, and so on. Other sections might be more general; lor example, the Canberra climate, pests and diseases, potting
mixes or, finding orchids in Canberra. Ideas for other sections would bc most welcome. Secrions ,'elating to particular ipeclei
or groups o[ orchids should contain information about housing (light, humidity, [empcrarures and ventilation), waiering
fertil ising and potting requ iremenrs.

Each article should be fairly brief- no more than a page - and could include drawings. The Committee will have ro
make a decision about including photographs in the book.

The book will only be a success if we have los of members willing to share their knowledge about whar works for
them. We already have some cultural notes from members which may be used but more are needed. What works for one
person does not work for others so it is useful to have [wo, or even three, members ideas on growing various species;
especially those who do not have a glasshouse.

If you hate stringing words together, don't despairl You can provide the inlormarion in point form and one of the
Committee members will put it into prose.

I will have some examples of cultural notes from other societies at the November meeting for you to took at and
hopefully to inspire you tro immortalise yourself in print. The Christmas break might provide a good opponunity for members
to put pen to paper (or fingers to keyboard).

Please contact me for more information and to volunteer to write a section for the flrst edition of our best seller.
LYNNE BULLTVANT (288 1248)

WALK ON BLACK MOI.JNTAIN

On Sunday the I November we are planning another walk on Black Mountain to view the many different varieties of- 
terrestrial orchids available. We will be meeting at IOAM at the car park on Caswell Drive adjacent to Wangara Street,
Aranda.

Jean Egan has been keeping a close eye on the terrestrilas and we anticipate there should be a lot to see.

ON THE TABLES

By the time you read this, we should have received a giant order of Debco bark. It is avarlable from Jane Wright (254
I I 19) in Macgregor and Terry Patt (2917378) in Fadden. Medium bark is available in 20 & 50 L sacks, coarse in 30 & 50L
sacks. Some fine and extra coarse Debco is also available. We also have lots of Orchid Care bark in 30 and 50L bags. It must
be treated before use but works well for cymbidiums etc and is less expensive than Debco. There are a few bags of Rob
Pollock's cymbidium mix left-

We've put in an order for the new l40mm Dome pots - with luck ttrey will arrive before the November meeting.
Don't forget to buy a Society badge at the November meeting. It'll be good if we all wear our badges at the Weston

TAFE Horticultural Open Day on 2l November. Speaking of which, this event provides a good opportunity to sell off some of
those divisions you are busily generating at the moment. We will be charging 107o commission at the TAFE, so price your
plants accordingly. Don't forget. to put your price and your name onto a second tag in the pot. When your plant sells we take
that tag and use it to cross-check later. You get your tags back when we pay you the money for the plans.

We've ordered some nice new plans: phalaenopsis in spike, some pretty min-cattleyas and some cool and warrn-
growing paphiopedilums. Look for them on the bench at the November meeting. See you then.



Preliminary Accounts lor 1992 Annual Spring Show
of the Orchid Society of Canberra
Presented by Jane Wright (Treasurer) 13 October i992

Receipts
Entrance
Relreshments
Ratfle
AD Springs Raflle
Society Sales (plants & products)
Commission
Members'Plant Sales
Prize money from sponsors
Miscellaneous

Payments
Hall rental
Table rental
Members'Plant Sales
Cash Prizes
Engraving
Judges expenses
Photography
New trophy
Show Certificates (3 yrs worth)
Raffle plants
Plants for demonstrations
Hessian
Relreshments
Stationery
Publicity (postage, paint for signs)
Postage lor borrowed AOC slides
Black plastic sheeting
Hardware lor hanging art and photography
Miscellaneous

Receipts Minus Payments
Prolit (less society plants)

1992
1663.70
293.90
4r'.3.20

74.00
1205.90
999.00

3996.00
75.00

8750.70

365.00
133.50

3996.00
230.00

55.00
165.65
55.75

118,00

23.80
21.65

123.15
6.00

5.20

s298.70

3452.m
2246..10

1991

1291 .50

216.35
321,00

1612.00
959.26

3837.04

8237.15

695.50

3837.04
140.00
70.50

100.00
74.85
95.00

990.00
68.80
46.06

1 17.00
12.90
63.90
18.55
6.45

15.00
9.55

6361.10

1876.05
264.05

1990
896
259
410

601

1121
3971

Total

Total

15

7273

6n

3971
75
17

110
79

60
4941

2912.00
1731.00


